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rious “Clay Bertrand” sought 
after the assassination of Pres- 
ident Kennedy, 
fAttorney General Ramsey. 

Clark took responsibility for. 

Orleans after Shaw’s arrest, 
was repudiated by yesterday's 
Statement. It was issued after 
a May 24 request by Shaw’s at- 
torney, Edward F. Wegmann, 
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the snafu in a statement issued: 
by a Department spokesman. 
Clark, the spokesman said, felt j 

-}for “a public clarification.” 
“No evidence was found (in 

1963) that Clay Shaw was ever     

  

‘that justice would best be; called ‘Clay Bertrand,’ the, 
jserved by the embarrassing’ gustice spokesman said. Hej 
admission. i adacetHat the D Tent . Shaw, a 54-year-old New Or- 3 leans businessman, has been still has in 9 evidence | to jadi I accused by New Orleans Dis- alias. n . . jtrict Attorney Jim Garrison some of : lof plotting 10 kill the late fThe Attorney General's comment on March 2 that Mr. 

Shaw was involved in the in- 
vestigation,” the Department 
added, “was based on a brief- 
ing that morning. 

° The Attorney General has 
since determined that this was 
erroneous. Nothing arose (in 

‘ [President under the alias of 
“Clay Bertrand.” 

Shaw has vehemently de- 
: nied any role in the convo- 

" luted conspiracy that Garrison 
has alleged. He has also de- 
nied ever using “Clay Ber- 
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° trand” as an alias. 1963) indicating a need to in- The Washington Post A . | The day after Shaw’s March vestizetenir. Shaw - d : arrest, however, Attorney’ ° notte Times Herald ; eneral Clark told reporters! , #The Washington Daily News 
in an impromptu news confer- . ! ’ The Evening Star (Washington) 

  ence on Capitol Hill that Shaw 
had been “checked out and fan 
Bleared” by the FBI in the . ~ 
weeks following the assassina- 
tion in Dallas Nov. 22, 1963. ' 

. For Shaw, the statement 
aused only trouble. The FBI 
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‘f.never investigated anyone World Journal Tribune 
[named Clay Shaw in 1963. It , (New York) 

' |did check into allegations sur- /. oe ; 
: rounding a “Clay Bertrand”— ’ The Sun (Baltimore) te jwho was said to have sought —— The Worker 

  

NOT RECORDED: Negal help for Lee Harvey Os- 

19S JUN 12 1967 -wald, accused slayer, after the 

assassination — but decided, 
without ever finding “Ber- 
,trand,” that they were without 
substance. 

For Clark to say that Shaw 
had been “checked out,” con- 
sequently, amounted to saying 
that Shaw was Bertrand. “We 
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- think it’s the same. guy,” one 
Department official said on 
March 2. . 
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